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it the foot of the Beethoven looked etthis greet doctrine. It wee by mental end morel 
reeietanee that primitive parity wee to be retain
ed, and it 1» by entire effort that holineee ie to 
be regained. Activity in seeking this bleasing, 
end earnest, persevering labor in the discharge 
of every requirement of God's law will bring us 
nearer this glorious attainment, and Anally, by 
faith, active faith, we may graep it, and ever-

Jbligim Sisnllaip, had shown the greatest interest in the conversa
tion, but who bad taken very little part in it He 
had completed a course oe study with a view to 
the ministry of an evangelical church j but there 
was nothing in hie drees or in Us words betok
ening the eljrieal character or any pretensions to

Sabbath ; and you, who neither face God nor 
regard man, thus snatch at the profits which 
ought te be spread ever the ehope of a whole 
neighborhood on lawfpl day.—profits that eosne 
from buyers as tearless of God, and as regard
less of man as yourself. The curse of God » 
upon your gain. Filthy Inert!

You find it so easy, moreover, to write letters 
on business all the week, and to write up all 
the letters of mere pleasure, end friendship oe 
the Sabbath-day, and thus to loeee no time of 
your owe by this simple and meanwhile, easy 
expedient. Nay, but hew save you it ? By 
robbing God. Thee, exaedse in the open air, 
which yew cannot have all the week round, with
out robbing yourself of one of your own six 
days, you eon base on the Sabbath; Yse I bet 
hew F By robbing God. The country too you j 
cannot see without injury to yourself by the 
soerifise of e day’s pay, oe without risk to your
business in your abseoee, on any of the six I there ie an old tree, so vest that three men can 
week and working days ; bet here stands the but jest belt it round with their arms, end that, 
quiet Sabbath all reedy te your hands. True, if you were to look upon it, you would think k

an oak of a eentury’e growth, instead of an apple- 
tree, « k is. There is death in its branches. 
Some yet shew green ; bet more sheet ont their 
long limbe without a leaf. One the north side, 
boughs, whieh are large enough te term the 
trunks ot old trees, though they ere bet factors 
and perm of this one monarch, ere deed utterly. 
And suppose I should go about mourning ever 
that tree, though all around it were young, thriv
ing trees, innumerable -hundreds and bund rede 
of them—blossoming here, snd leering ont there, 
and growing everywhere, freeh and vigorous, and 
eay, “ Fruit la having e bed time ! Treee are 
dying out I * Suppose, looking up into that one 
tree, I should sigh and say, “ Thane was a time 
when fruit wee abundant j but it ie passed ; 
everything ie going to decay 1 Look at them 
rotten beeghe ; look at those dead limbe I ■ Ah I 
that tree Is decaying, end well-nigh leelrce ; but

with spar*.
Ifsni are somode in the form of a cross ; the time when the 

panel was invented Ur introduce the eras into 
architecture, so that a man could not lock upon 
a door without remembering the words of Christ, 
“ I am the door ; by me, if any man enter in, 
be shall be saved "—that time ie gone. We do 
not pot as many crosses on our churches as we 
used to ; we do not have as many things that are 
symbolic of faith aa we need to ; bet, after all, 
that which these instruments were meant to oe- 
eomplieh, ie accomplished to a greater extent in 
our own time than ever it was before. It may 
be that men do not think as much of priests or 
cherches as they used to ; but 1 believe that, 
before, there never was a time when the quali
ties whieh Christ sought to develop throughout 
the world were so widely prevalent aa they are

ut the re.eiL I- It ie from my symphony in F1" he mid, on. 
geriy. « This is the boom. Hark I how well It 
is played Ie

It was a little, mean dwelling, with e light 
ehiaiag through the chink of the shutters. We 
peeecd outside end listened. The player went 
on, and the two following movements were exe
cuted with the

have made theIf ill the World Mise you when then b would here
Chriet when hie famyouD ie.

hie raiment was white aa leeust a million til 
Sy.eie, St dei«. 
* the rale ef foe 
aa roe Id peesibly J 
att.1.1 le y re, ey
I Oer igcrrceee. w
ea pen moot, fees.]

1 threw a pebble from the shore wm seek a time to live ie as theIt may readily be believed that he fait a deep 
interest in the subject of the pending conversa
tion, when it ie stated that several years before 
be had been himself beset with grave and berras- 
eing doubts upon the question of future punish
ment ; but by the blessing of God upon a careful 
reeding of the New Testament in the Greek, ac
companied with humble, earnest prayer, he ^ed

Open a gentle wave, day, and:ti minium q[ jr Aed silently it sank sway All men in n state of probation may be con
sidered equal, or the the ltw of God would seem 
unjust. Equal, I say, not in peint of holineee, 
but in point of possible and final salvation. We 
oan aa oocily regain our likeness to God as Adam 
could have retained that likeneaa, and be who 
would eomask ain and fail to coek metal purity 
now, would have yielded to the tempter's power,

te the service ef God end fidelity—the enpiee-
date a quiet grave.

And ere the ripple which it made 
Had died upon the shore,

Another pebble filled the place 
Which that had filled before,

la tain its former bed to trace,
With carious search I tried ;

Another pebble filled the place 
Which that bad occupied.

I plucked a rosebud from ita stem—
The hurt stem bled awhile ;

But other rosebud* opened there 
Still made the Summer smile.

A little songster of the grove 
Lay stricken at my feet,

But still the grove reemed full of birds,
Whom songs were just as sweet.

A merry boy waa borne away 
By death—hie tasha all done—

But other boys so filled the streets,
I did not miss that one.

To read the history of the great 
And mighty eons of men,

Twould seem the world had come to naught 
Unless those men had been.

But wharf they died the world swept on, 
With all it rush and roar,

A. if these great and mighty men 
Were pebbles on the shore.

Vet net the eaiu and beautiful,
Let not the eons of song,

Nor 1st the great and mighty think 
The world will mise them long.

TbsyH only leave their places here 
For ethers to step in, 

ted til the world wtil peas along 
he though they ne’er had been.

8me team will bleed, some bourne mourn,
When they ihsll pees away ;

Bet twill set tiogthe wheels of time, 
let deed oas timing dsy.

Tomes his whsesi tie til the world,
But to the wute—yeor msn 

Is but e drop ia hi hags me— 
r Aa stem la its flea.

And yet be thinks, 0 mast) 1 
Install the world will wap 

Without this atom, ssd the sea 
Will fry without this Imp 1

Bo may we li-e as though the world 
1 Won’t miss us whew we die,

Another end a belter lead

Tex Mon* vus eisuiosait «nr Haxeowyitioa is the
left the Themes on the 20th Jena, en ber annual fat ef his hslagand hue cannot play any more to-night, Friedrich."

" Why net, my mater F" asked her nompralsn 
gently. MI eeareely knew why, unices that k la 
SO beautiful, and that it mama so utterly beyond 
my power te do justice te it* perfection. O,

__#_________ _______ >___ what would 1 not give to go to-night te Cologne I
hers'of the Society ef Friande, ’who arc desirous I Tk"™ “ • woneert given at the Ksuf baas, end el 
Of paying n visit of Christian sympathy to the j ku,d* of beautiful music te be performed. It 
brethren in Chriet fa thst dreary region. A j be so nice to go to s eonaartsl" 
meeting wm held oe board previous to the Har- ** Ah I my sister," said the man, sighing, “wens 
mon y setting out oe her voyage, when the chip, bet **• **■ B,ur^ "A happineee. It to
with her pressens cargo, her craw and passengers, um1”" «° m*“ regrets for ourselves where 
wm commended to the gracious cere and gwsd-1 *”• enn be no remedy. We cun scarcely pey 
•am of Him whom winds and warm obey ; and 1 °" “ »h7 dare we tvee to think ef
the eompeny present united in praising the pact 'bat ie unattainable F"
merdes vouchaafod by the Lord Ood to the littls I “ You are right, Friedrich,” wm her reply, 
missionary vernal whieh foe almost a century has “ And yet sometimes when I am playing I wish 
been the instrument by whieh atone the nom- tk*t for ODOe in my lift 1 might bear some rrally 
mwnieetton hm been kept up between Labrador fi00* •“•»* 8ae performance. But it to ef 
and the Church at borne. Fee ninety-five years «so—no use r
the Moravian mtoetouary ship hm performed an There wee eomsthtog very teweUag In the tone 
annual voyage to that dangerous and tohoepk.|of them laat worda, ned In the manner of theto 
abb meet (the present vessel being the ninth I "petition. Beethoven looked at me. 
that hm been employed in the service), and dur
ing all this time no eerieus accident hm ever be
fallen her, nor has there been any tom ef Ufa 
among crew or passengers. In view of thin 
proof ef God's power and mercy, the Christina 
friands aemmblad en the deck of the Harmony 
oowld not do otherwise thee praise the Led for 
bb wonderful works to the children ef men.—

I Would only hem
rind five two ef them ol his task.>s or He determined on the present oeoesioo to em- 

ploy the Socralic ot interrogative method of con
victing his opponent of error. * Yon maintain, 
sir, that there is no hell, or no punishment of sin 
after death ?' he inquired. • Ym ; m you here 
heard.’ ’ But does not Ood puniah the sinner P 
• Undoubtedly he does.’ • How V • He puntoh-

Hew coud tieth* child be*

Bet this holiness not only requires activity to 
regain it, and this ia not only a necessary re
quirement on our part, but the bleccing itself is 
an native, warming, and exciting principle. It ia

F There
in Ihe

for evsiythieg
bet yea hem1ND COJ

Ood hm laid claim to H,and mid, ikon shaft not; 
but at this yon must not hesitate, if you would 
enjoy yourself! The eix days, moreover,are of
ten so filled up with business, work, toil, to min
ister to pride end luxury, that the Ssbbeth ie 
needed for reading up outstanding news and 
the Hke, so that the Sabbath-breaker may not 
fall utterly behind the general intelligence of 
the community. Thus, in plane for the future, 
and a review of the past, in sloth, in careless 
earn, and mere bodily rest, ia the Sabbath rob
bed from Ood, and misapplied, like all other 
stolen property, by man. Is not this drawing 
bills on Eternity at a fearful discount F Will a 
man rob God F Con you be respectable who do 
wF Devito may rob God bet will e ascot? 
Reader, will you t

on her chariot wheels, and will no doubt till the 
world shall be filled with the knowledge of God. 
This bleccing to aleo instrumental.

Holiness ia power. The measure of our holi
ness ie the measure of our moral influence 
among men. The apoetim were aware of this 
when they tarried at Jerusalem for the baptism 
of the Holy G beet. No church with unscriptural 
doctrines can accomplish much for God.emucb 
torn with a corrupt praotioe ; and a* the church 
progresses in her great work, purity of doctrine 
and practice should shine forth from her moral 
character, and eoon we might expect her to
• come Into the unity of faith’ of which the Scrip
ture speaks, and the world be brought beck to 
God through her instrumentality.

In whatever heart holiness abounds, the ner- 
row-ooctraded principle of lelfiehnese givee way, 
and ita sympathies contain a world of mankind ; 
it breathes forth strong desires for perishing 
sinners, and longs to see the ehurch more holy. 
The moot faithful members of the church are 
found among thie clean of believers. They are 
not among those that live down by the cold 
stream* of Babylon, but they dwell in fair
• Beulah’s fields,’ and live in sight of the • delect
able mountains, and among the millions of earth ; 
they are beet prepared tor heaven. There are 
so lew among aa who profess this blessing that 
we are liable to believe it exists in theory alone, ! 
and it to mournfully true that this is too much 
the eSBe.

When will the church arise to her glorious 
privilege F When shall she exert ail her 
strength F Her destiny to marked out, ol srown- j 
ing ell lands with e purer Christianity than has 
existed since the apoetolie age ; and we, es e part 
of God’s ehurch, should awake to this important 
wosk of green in our heart*, end restieea be. 
till we frilly reet in trod. Than, and not till 
then, shell we accomplish his purpose concern
ing oe.

Fee the diffrreooc between the doctrine of 
perfect love nod regeneration, I would refer you 
to the Holy Scriptures end the experience of the 
noted pious. The condition of obtaining holi
ness to faith atone in God, exeroaed by a deter
mined will te obtain it at all hasards. The wit
ness of per fact love to given to all who enjoy it, 
in the most positive terms of the Holy Ghost.

The eonfoecion of this blessing is absolutely 
asses*try in order to retain it,end agrest burn
ing always follows its confession. Objections to I 
this doctrine are easily answered by referring to 
the Word of God, and the testimony of thorn 
who enjoy It ; and if thie fails to give satisfaction, 
let the oÿcetor eccd it himself, or forever re
main silent.

Entire esnetifleation may be obtained any time 
after justification and retained during life. Ill 
will amply reward all who seek It with constant 
pence and inexpressible joy.

iy tklv.fr theythe world.
Tbvy de

ef tied* aad
link tmpUyi

suffering .adiré. Hew em 
I Is dsy at tbs Bsc 
tod os F Bo ms 
counting the e. 

f ssfcty that she 
I whet la aew ds 
[• ere belivv ss tl 
ihe lick. There 
, le de ike prast 
Into day If est

• Yes ; but then the wicked man is punished after
* while.’ ’ How, if be continues in worldly pros
perity to the end of his life, aa many a wicked 
msn does ?' • Why, sir, when be does anything 
wrung, be is punished for it, hs feels remorse : 
that fa the punishment—that is the bell that your 
orthodox talk so much about.* • This remorse, 
this bell of course is suffered after the sin whieh 
it to sent to punish is committed, when he who 
oommits it comes to a sense of wrongF" «Cer
tainly F’

’ Now then sir, I beg your jugdment on a cam, 
not only such a ooe as might happen, but such 
as has actually happened a bqndred times. A 
man livra for yssrs in tbs indulgence of all man
ner of vices. Ha is a bad man, a bad neighbor, 
a bad citixen. He is dishonest in hU dealings, 
a swearer, a pn.fl.gate, keeps drunk the most of 
his time, and is a very demon in cruel treatssent 
of his family. At last, having ruined him*If

»k, ia on the
throughout
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Oc ini"I exclaimed. we go Ixf
we go in for F" liice, bot II

I will piny to her,” he told. In the God by
Hew to foaling genius under .our fellowThe Joy of Doing Good.

Joy is e gladsome word ; we ell love It; for 
it falls ua of happiness. Much might be said 
about it, far more than I sen tell you.

Joy noma* from God. * In Thy presence is 
fullness of joy ; and at Thy right hand pleasure

for Wi
Wedding.
aunt t* Led

IN to e: epos the door. It was only lalebeid, eud lineal 
ly gave way ; se I followed Mm throegh the dash 
peerage le a half-opened door at the right ef Ihe 
entrances whieh he peebed open end entered. It

ora* which

contain A Hew and Hopeful Held.
substance, bat Joy wea in nil heaven on th* birthday of ou 

world—for then •• the wornieg stars wag ti 
gather, and nil th# eon* of God shoaled for joy.

I r,ei efote SAFE. 
I', producing no at
bi which weeld Id 
It OIL* 8ALT!

them. Borne ef the native we ef young
plied to the mieetoneriee to knew U IheWORMS the of yearery ladies wouldparent», until they did wrong i then Joy forsook 

them nod fled beck fa heaven.
Joy, since then, ’• libs eagle»’ visits, tow end 

far between," has seldom famed with men.
But Joy again buret forth over our world on 

the birthday of the Saviour, when the angel-eons 
of Ood brought ea •* good tiding* of great joy.”

Jesus, •• for the joy that waa rat before Him,” 
of raving myriads ef milltoui of children, nod 
men, and women, from ain and death, " endured 
the cross, despising the shame, end ie rat down 
at the right bend ef the throne of Ood."

Joy unspeakable and full of glory is wot from 
Qod into our hearts again, when, sorry for our 
sins, we trust in Jeans Christ, and in Him alone, 
for pardon end Miration.

Joy oomra, too, aft* that, If, out of lore to 
Him, we try to do ell the good we can to those 
around us, especially to those who love end rev
erence the Saviour.

Soow people would foin hew joy, but they 
seek for it in wrong ways. It to elwnye soonest 
found when doing acts ef kindnew to the suffer- 
log ood helpless.

And so, if you would be joyful with the joy 
ef God, seek pardon for your sine first, and then 
there will be joy in hceven in the hew of the 
engeto over you.
f *>— «arraEageoA tombera, and Jesus Christ 
Hisses if in His glory will Jay ever you te del 
yon good ell the day» ef your life. Remember 
the words of the Lord Jesus Const, how Hs said, I 
“ It to more bteemd to giro than to rewire."

May all oar reader, know the joy that ooece I thef1 ,m WM w eoeb p th. werid"ra
ef getting good mid doing good, tor that to the ie to-day , so mneb eoosctoaee in eorameo 
way to be truly happy. And thee they may hope lhiage, w -Bch rouln, feeling.-
tn bear t km flaws ms* see *knn Ra nnmss tea ikn I as ... ____

ION ef the
reed. The ladiw bet too happy to with n profusion ef light heir falling ever•*F»I by in this work, net deterred et ell by the ooedi-*• bowels, Both were cleanly but very poorly

dressed, and both atoned and tamed towards*
the Bible ot the Christian religion ; for, raid

Pardon me," raid Beethoven, looking
fools that they will believe whatever your ladies Psrdee me—but—I hsaidtell them I write * thatit thought-
ttey feadüy agreed to the condition. We need

The girl blushed, end the young
they, “ they will be sere to ask oe questions 
enough to elicit eaewwt by whieh they will get 
sows Christian ideas." Thee# Indira were not 
mistaken ; and though the Indian wsmin he but 
“ fools " to the judgment ef their heeb.ads. 
they seem te be to the way ef bssnmisg wise 
unto salvation. One of the moot pleasant fea
tures of thie work to that the* women bring 
their little girls with them, and they he*, end 
rsmsmhsr nil they beer ; so that the fêtera mo
thers In India era likely to be new creature, to 
Ceriel Jesus.

Giow»e Cimisanox.

I—I alee overheard ithlng ef whet youring their
You wish temy Bleed.by their

—that is, yon would like—that to, shell I play
to you ?

ORIGi: That» was
çarm

pises eat and eooantric in Ihe
pdegative. speaker, that th* les seemed broke# to athe goepel * e tneoiogieal student, he axclaias- 

ed, • I hare no opinion of thorn mao that go to 
Andover end study Just to prepare themselves to 
pus*Is honest peapls, end thee go «round preach
ing up the old orthodox doetnaes that here been 
proved to be taise long ago.’ Hera th* conver
sation ended.’

Have vou ever embraced or been tempted to 
embrace tbs ensnaring doetrine of universal sal
vation t It so, Sy from this refuge of Use. God. 
by hie grew In Christ Jraue, will Isidssd rave 
every one who repente, believe, end • breaks off 
his sins by rigbteoeaaesa.’—Dan. iv. 27. But 
know assuredly, that unto** you renounw your 
•ins, in abort, unless you are a new or satina in 
Chriet Jsaus, 2nd Cor. xv. 17, your destiny to the 
blackness of dark raw for ever, Jude 11, and tke 
pongs of the weood death, Rev. xx. 6.—Aw. 
Meeeeuger.

That float oer woaideriag dm shall •pring, Thanh yen.’Like frails from boned wads,
Tteknasti

Of gsed sad desttisw dssds.for WOOl No meek I" echoed my friend.■Among otter evi- How, then
8- T. Observer. dose the facade*-—" Hs paused snd colored ap.

for the girl looked round fail et Mm, and
“Fore Religion,” or “ Holiness ”

,T Ur’ A l. FBISBIX.
H« srs often found trusting in false theories, 
, .** ?****" °^ »***>»* of e delusive eheraeter, 

"Y ferwsrd arguments to prove them,
otrac, ooefo,, therefrom.

A roe's rcfigiee may be the result of the un- 
volition «f his moral powers, being an

missions, ewe ef their own number rajs eyes hetake notice *s* her# board In plow of earthen loon, we

but 1 ted net pweaivad before. Then youby whieh we here bran Wcetoo b rsrs eight
have tebtoa, and diehm after emek play from

■nil, and meat be dunged. And do not Betimly.'
fake the itoradenw of the* inctrumenfa for theItight r‘ ■And where do you be* the music, slice yewSnail Maall»i, frequentrttn-fte.,

■A4 volition «f fas moral powers, being so 
■dioation of his mrnal mind, or the impulse of 
T* "stirs slseeut of his souL F el* conclu
rons mwt hsvs tiw, bssU on false promises, 

incentives asy be presented to call forth volt- 
. *d influence osy be brought to be* upon 

«■ : hot he ia responsible for hie faith and prac 
tw. Ia heathen worship they are known to 
roitofa Whet thsv consider the most prominent 
sad praulis, attribute of tbsi, deity. If the, 
Dunk he far*, bloodshed, the, srs found sngag- 
cd to almost constant warfare. IftheysunnoL 
Mm pleased with human -Aerifies, the/,„ wd, 

to oonwerete their lives upon his alt* ; *,d 
whatever obedience they think he require^ they 
eheerfully yield to hie mandates. The Christian 
•raid should learn a leeeon here. Holiness i» 
the great moral attribute of our Diety ; and the 
rtlilion which exist» between this attribute and 

moral worship is not difficult to we.
The requirement» of God should te complied

I need to hew e tody prastiatog ne* us when
with a we lived a BreM, two yews ego. During the

inwr evenings b* window w* genera lyMrs. Amelia B. Edwards, in “ My Brother's 
WMe, e Lite History," gives the fallowing tori- 
dent, whieh ilfaetmtw the inmt sad k-tet 
of the gram rampes* ;

Did I erar toll you hew * why Beethoven

to he* the Saviour say, when Ha oomra in tee 
glory of Hi* Father—•• Well dene i not* into 
my joy and ait down oe my throne."

Never wm religion so mneb diffused ot tom nh*
stopping

its fret Why, there wm s time when religion was like “ And hero you never beard any music F *
** None—excepting street music.”
She seemed shy, sc Bectbovos said no mere, 

bet seated Masaalf quietly before the piano, end

• canary bird in • cage, cod wm earned from
if not

swarme with birds, end they fill the air with their 
singing, whet do I sere for my canary bird F I 
hang him out of doors, ded he singe ; bet Me 

I voice to drowned by the voioos of the bandied#
' I of ctbera that mooned oe every side. Now the 
I fatter I» priest ; end I wo afford to stand «aide 
I and not be e minister, if ttero is one in every 
I household. And raligiooe organisations oan he 
I dispense J with when every family becomes a 
I ehurch.
j Let us not, thee, be of tkow that augur evil ;
I th* look eu specific things, or epos individual 
experiences, fa the light of mere secular judg
ments ; and th* pronoun* the world to be 
going backward, and men to te growing mew 

I wicked. No, no ! those foundations are laid 
I tost never «tell bs moved. Ood rover so plainly 
as now raid, "No wespsn th*ie formed ngainet 
thee shell proepor." Old Jerusalem has toppled 

I down, end gone to decay ; but th* Jerusalem 
which is composed of living men—no weapon 
can prosper against it. Wicked men live ; but 
God live# high* than they, end laughs atkbeir 
•cheeses and machinations ; and all th* array 
tbemeelvee «gain* his anointed—them will he 
drab In pinnae like a potter’s vssraL Ood Brae,

I the truth Brae, and hie kingdom Brae—th* king- 
do* whieh to rightoouaowe, joy ia tee Holy , 
Oboet, and pee* th* paarath all understanding. , 
Th* kingdom ia advancing, and the futurs grows , 
bright* and bright* ; the horixon glows ; the ] 
morning at* to above the borisen, and the Ben | 
of rightaonaoera ia not far behind, th* ehell , 
arise to stand uoeetting in tbs heaven for a thou- ,

* Boon. Of eoerae yen knew 
hie native place. He w* been 

Rhein gras. ; but wheel first 
lodging to tee epp* part ef a 
e« the Bomerplnts. Hew* 
a* thee; so poor that berav- 
welh, tempt * night, ee ra-
riy ef Me appearance. How-1 dtiione of melody end modulation I HeweTln- 
laao, pens, pep*, ink, end e «piled ; end fro* the iraient thst his logera bc- 
>■ the* he contrived to ex- flan to wend* along the key» the very toe* of 
ppinccc, draptos hto ptiratinn». I 'he instrument «—rod to grow «wratcr and mors 
knnw, he had net the mtofov- rquL Brcethlras and entranced, we rat Bcton- 
Hc could « be* enjoy the ing. The broth* end sister were silent with 
ru compositions. Ut* fa lift wondw end raptwo. The form* told neide hto 

he bed not cran th* consolation. Ooe winter’s work ; Ihe Utter, with ter bend bent slightly 
evening I celled open him, I* I wealed him to forward end tends proraid tightly over ter 
fake e walk, end afterward to tap with me. 1 breast, crouched down no* the sod of the harp- 
found him sitting by the window * the moon-1 -sebord ra if fearful leet esse the beating of her

H. W. Beecher on the Preeent
Timee. .

I. I am not in the slightest degree alarmed * 
the program of raeptieia* or unbeBef ia religion. 
Th* ia super fleiaL Never before waa there an 
strong • tendency in the direction of religion, 
since the crucifixion, ra there to to-day. Much 
of the doubt that exists on religious sebjeots to i 
th* whieh arises fro* dogmatic theology, fro* 
rigorous ecclesiasticism, which to about to be 
abandoned, sod whom grasp tightens aa ita force 
becomes torn vital. It ia the dying grip th* to 
the moat dangerous, end th* to the hardest to 
unclasp. And when I see daya more strict!) ob
served, when I see forms and ceremonie» more 
firmly adhered to, when I me priests drawing

that they
publia fr

knew him hechlila,

umeroua e<JI
* we* out for •

actual for

cent* per
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waist, I ooaolods that their time is short. Hike
to me these symptoms.

Are o* young men reeding daagerons books F 
Are save es leading people ewey from accredited 
doctrines end arguments of religion F We meet 
expect them thing* while we are, as * present, 
in e transition state. Aa It to through winter 
that we come to spring, eo it to through a break
ing up of old foundations th* we era to come to 
that kingdom whieh to e kingdom ot rigblooee- 
noee. Wo are going to have e now growth ; tmdl 
to th* cod form* growth» will be token nwoy. 
And I em not afraid. My faith in the Gospel 
of Christ to such th* I do net foe to here ft 
marched end probed » the bette*. And when 
I me the proesneo ef God manifest fa nations ;

are b«4,ber Pills*

or pots.
I roused him.

stfd in the

child,*1 hate myself ! Me

eray pet Having finished his main deelc 
lion, he closed with » glowing dance* on

is an outcast I have heart.

gloominess of orthodoxy, and the benevolence ef 
univeruliem.

He ceased. He bed the field of argument to 
himself. The whole company, while evioefag on

> there is tbs derivative holineee to b#
* The epostis tells us thst • the Gospel to 
far of God to salvstion to every one that 
•A' Not hto power to create worlds—to 
I from temporal death—to prevent our 
trials, which are calculated to brighten

to heaven, but tbs power of God unto
* I • deliverance from the dominion, love, 
». condemnation and pollution of sin. 
tk* process of emptyiog the tomple of its 

^ that it may be filled with positive vir-

the temptation, And he pointed te the Rhine,i,berth ti *•
looking raid end bright fa the moonlight.

inter#* in hto harangue by earsfal listening, bad 
not shown their intaro* fa any mom demonstra
tive manner. Boms, In particular one or two 
ladies, responded each with ora ef those well-1 
bred, dations, non committal emitoe whieh may

Lot ua gird up our loins, then, Christian bra- no reply, for it waathe kiegdom of rigbt< Wonderful I" he mid, fa e lew
qualities ‘ten. Take hold again, with faith nod hope. It with Beethoven j w 1 allowedjustice, end Bbevty, and love, areHo***»' te go ee fa who aad What ara yen F”blamed time to live ia. Let every yoeag the team «train, whieh he did, norin the world ; when I me eivitiselion and refine- >» till we•2P» Beethoven lifted hto brad end looked * hi*moral principles, I a* not afraid U“k God th* be was born in this eg*. I were returning through the town, when he wb-

rawntly, raff unconscious of tbsof any temporary damp of thie or Lbal scepticism. Ilhenk Ood th* my tifo was ca* eo for down sided into e sullen eilence. 1 did n* rare to fa
te construed either Into dissent * approbation. Let the enow-fishes fall | the heart of the world lbe M***. “ "T t®ter taught terra pt him. Pasting throegh

■ he only could smile, teravo-Otbers intimated a negation to hto argument by enough to malt the* w won ee ttey de, who htowed Qod everyday th* hto liera foil row streets within the Oehtoets gate, he• au Uinj WW iUiWU WIUI pvniuvw van-

S~The requirement to be holy proceeding 
"A Ood’e holiness, and the foot of oar power» 
Sl*tod that we may be eo, brings us under 

to seek this blaming aa a qualification 
rtefalaaaa, happin.se, end heaven. And by 

thie we should be no tom dcimvfag 
t then for the neglect ef nth*

toetiy. Indulgently, kindly.a doubtful shake and aversion ef the brad. The* •trike iL r he raid, ■ he played th# ope#l>--4general sympathysigna of «rating Who te* th* the* to *7not of Hash Pha raid. to that P 4»wnV,with the evangetiral view of fatal# rewinds end forera ned vineries. And tot every Ihteneds rod heed the â*hie ten* ef whet (WARD ISLAND.disposition to «ad th* he to wiled el Qud to nohl*Wee. I know th*

'”*Lard, Butter.
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Then yendally thrown down before them ; end the «peek' terototooss ia this sge teenwriter, Me. to triple dam, rad,tr wee foil ot eetfrarapleeeney and lentrlnw» txi-
wi B Island Lard.BroM the dag timtwe Broie it weeld hewfag faith to, I hepe. Thecot open hto «hop on the ■rosi»trirodte impest Ink
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